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THE COLLEGE ·cHRONICLE
St. Cloud State Teachers Collese
VOLUME XXVI
-------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------~~-::-.-----------------ST. CLOUD, Ml NESOTA, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 19-l:8

No. 7.

LATES1 NEWS FROM DOGPATCH GIVES Dr. ·Ske·wes ·Discloses Need
DETAILS OF SADIE HAWKINS .DANCE
For 1 300 More Teachers In
State~_Jun1or
.. ■ . HII
■ h S h , .I
C 0 .0 S
Sadie Hawkins had a glorious,
fun-riddled evening last Saturday at

/

:~~m:ont~tn~~=::i!~~:~~~
by the fleeter sex, danced the night

;;:~~~.~;:,;;rhms

.

~ ~---do-
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==========. Junior Hish Major at TC Offers Trainiq
Changes · ~i~ed In · a .Combination _of Foqr s_ubi•~t

or "Chuck''

ar!l~sro:~h;a~:ae:i~~ate~h!~~r:1~
long strings o! tin cans suspended
Dr. Herbert A. Clugst~,
!rom the balcony, and there wer e
Dean of Academic Studies, toJong, wclJ.!illed clothes lines strung
day .ann·o unced the foilowing
back and forth across the hall at a
. important changes to go into
convenient height; just high enough,
effect for Winter Quarter reg-_
that is, so that practically every
istration December 5 and 6:
fellow in L'>e hall fQlt his head
1 ·Tuition and fees must be
brushed with sheets and towels and
paid or arranged fur , at t!le
certain other • unmentionaeles. ·
time o! registration before
Both the orchestra and the log
leaving the registration rooni .
cabin were surrounded by ·neat
So inake your financial arwhlte picket fences that added to
rangements before December .
t he atmosphere or 'hovenlls and
6th. All cla.ss cards will be
rum j ugs. Conspicuous beca-use of
stamped and no student will be
their absence wer-e the Al Capp
admitted to class without such
rwn-dwns who s train their homecard.
n111de .. "White-lig hte ning" .. througb
2. CJnly officially "approved"
their mustaches
class cards will be valid These
Among the m·any Sadie-Hawkins
may be obtained from bdoth
and 'Lil Abner costumes1 those o!
in 'tlie registration roo.m after
Hairless Joe Howyour adviser ha.s .signed . your
ard Monroe's and
tentative registration slip. · In
stove sweeper Lacase a class is · filled and no
vonne Daniel's were
·card is available ·you .w ill restrictly tops in takturn immediately to your adIng the prizes The
viser t-0 adjust your schedule.
best beard award
ThLs procedure will enable us
went to Al Provo,
, to avoid much of the difficulty
with Stan Brown
encountered in previous r.egisrunning a close
trations
second.
3. Those who will do Student
Teaching must appear early on
Best u card
.
December 6 at registration to
Town Crier Rides Bicycle
Who dnt standln' there? Some of tpe _fi.nijlists. in ttie Sadie Ha~kins men's costume contest smile as Howard
o'btain class cards beio're· class"Yodelin' Bob'' Mayne served exMQnroe
("}iairless
Jve"l
·
is
announcea
as
the
first
prize
winner.
;
Others
on
tlie
picture
l).re (left to right)
e,s or sections are filled. Othercellenily in the capacity -o.t town
Donald Duran'd, Donald Nielson and Jiin :Beaver
·
·
· ·
wise you may ,run into schedcrier, and kept the dancers posted
ule difficulties ·
minute by minute, on the progress
o! Sadie as she galloped from the
"Modern" to the "Press" to the 'Blue
Blazer" and .tinally to the dance.
Bob was colorfully dressed in the
garb of the mountain " h~lle1:>" and
managed his · bicycle-riding m size
eighteen shoes with s urprisl.ng skill.
Raymond H Larson; head of the ·
Directly out of Crawford Notch
TC Industrial ·Arts department, was
were the costumes of Dean Ganey
. elected to per manent m el)'Jbership in
and Dr. Barker ·The only tluog that
.•. - the Industrial A~'ts . conference a,
made them appear Just sllgbtJy ell _
· tt;s annual: meeting in Chicago J st
tlfied was the .noticeable tact ~ t
week. ,
~
no smoke Issued from their untesl>
The membership of the c9nference .
ed pipes. AnOther ·cenltt of inter(limited to 65) is made up of readest was the "Flashy'• getup woro
ers within the Inby Jllr, Jerde, w1ho officlat~ at, ~e
dustrial Arts moveceremony (between the wild g1ts
ment.
and 'ho's of rider l\Iayne) •
Proqlems presentMr. William Donnelly, who a ped at the Chicago
peared as Wild Bill Hiccup, and Dr.
1neeling were: "InVictor Lohmann , who fashioned his
ausbrial Arts in
costume alter "Lookout Sigh", were
General Education"
'both beaming ,vith the spirit of the
"Industrial Arts in
evening, and just in case you a~e
tb·e
Elementary
wondering, the spirit was estheuc
School"; "Indu~triand not liquid.
al . Art~ and the Jllr _ Larson
Unique· in the whole procedure
60 % - The Prosser
was the quality of the vegetable
:Resolution"; "Problems· Confronting •
corsages, some of carrots and celIndustrial Arls in Gi:rmany and
ery others of lettu ce and cranberJapan"; and "Graduate P,rograms
rie~. Stan Brown's onion.face (careand Problen-J in Industrial Teacher
!ully and · artistically prepared by
Education
Virley Bagley) caused J?UCh comMr. Lai-son declared the confermc.nt and finally found its way to
ence to be the most worthw!lile and
the back of his overalls ,vhere !ewchallerigin.i
he has ever attended.
er could get the f ull i_m pact o! its
"Discussion wa5 informal, objectodor.
J.Uan, what makes yo' face so black? Everyo.n e seems to be having a good time lookin: over Mr. O. J J erde
ive and· heated," he said "It continJllayne a Jllain Dish?
(believe it or not) at the Sadie .Hawkins dance. (Left to right) Ivan Baum:a1'tner, Bill Jansen, Carol Sivinski
ued du ring meals and in the hotel
Sadie finally made her appearance ,(winner of the girl's costume award), Mr. Jerde and Joyce Barsness.
lobby until a late hour."
in undaunted spirits just after
"Mort" and Carol Larson had finished presenting theil- fine enter•
SEE YOU IN THE COMICS!
tainment. It was notable that Sadie
still had plenty of energy left after
!ler mad rush through the town
New to T C. social activities this
·'clubs" looking for her man, or any
year is the ·sportsman's sho,v to be
man. For a moment it looked as
held tomorrow -night at 8 o'clock in
though Bob Mayne was to bf:! her
Eastman hall. .
..
. .
main dish, but she soon forgot that
Experts will be there to give exwhen she saw more males lined up
h ibitions of casting, sharpshooting,
"Pull up a flashbulb and sit ilown."
for ·•uniform judgment".
archery, roller skating, a tampo!ine
Such was t he opening greeting o.f Arthur F. Hager · as be pushed
It pays in more ways than one to
Congratulations to t!10se who
act, and 'baton twirling with T. C.'s
aside photography equipment in J1is .car to make room for a Chronicle
put the cover back on the well, pick
own Don Durand. . .
pla.nned and, carried out the Sadiereporte,-.
Mr
Hager
is
the
photographer
of
the
Minneapolis
Morning
Ha_wkins -wetj,.-end. Well done,
Don, a sophom:o re from Howard up · broken glass and c!leck your
Tribune who ·covered 11 series of pictures of ·campus life at T. C. on Tueshome tor fire hazard~.
Lake, wo_n first place in the men',s
tcper!i ',,,:,
day, November 16. These. pictures will be published in the rotogravure
....._,·;;•~ - - - senior division in the Aquatennial
Ralph Braun, 19-year-old Indus,
section of the Sunday Tribune withbaton contest last summer
ture \\;as a combination of a recital
in the next two or three weeks.
The program is open to· the pub- trial Arts sophomore from near St.
and tea at the dorm, and one of the
'l11tis is Jllr. Hager's first experJoseph, did these things as part ot
lic and ther'e' is no admis~ion charge. a 4-H club safety project He wrote
problems was deciding whether the
ience in taking shots of campus l.i/e.
The Sportsman·3 show is sponsor('d
But his boss decided he'd be a i1a• so-called "audience" should be holdup the progress he had· made and
by . L'le- Science club
Mr. Wick's hard-working debate
it won him an expense-paid trip to
tl1ral for it. On e of his !)revious as- i.J1g teacups After it was agreed
team will go to Moorhead TC on
slgnments was photographing con• that !eacups should be used, Miss
the National 4·H Congress in ChiIrene Helgen was left wtth the job
ovember 29 to participate in a
dltions in mental hospitals.
cago.
o!
rounding
up
the
proper
equipseries of practice debates with the
Our first stop on this picture-takRalph is one ot 27 winners in the
·
ing excursion was at "a mighty ment.
Moorhead team
state. He will meet the others. in
Ooffee Adds Reality
This yeat"s national debate topic
chHty Talahi -Lodge". The lack of a
Minneapolis and the group will go
Convocation Monday featured muA touch .of reality was. added
is, "Resolved, that the Federal Gov- bright roaring !ire did not daunt.
down to Chicago on the Hiawatha
ermnent should auipt a policy of
the ingenious Mr. H!',g(;'r who sub- when yours truly produced a steam- sic grou11s and soloists; for many
for the Congress November 27
equalizing educational opportunity
stituted a flashbulb in the fireplace ing cup of coffee to give the ap- ir was their first appearance at T . C
through December 2.
Mr. Robert Glasgow, a newcomer
propriate eJfect. Finally everything
in ta.x supported schools by means
to make up this deficiency
to the music facu1ty, made his dewas set; the picture was ready to
H ecklers in Carol Hall
of annual grants."
The winners will stay at 1.he SteCordon Erfckson, Louis l,rana,
Continuing our journey we foun9, be snapped-but. no-more light but as a trumpet soloist. He also vens hotel Ralph has received
dfrects the band and the men',s
Harold Gardner, Eugene Skelton ourselves setting up our equipment was needed in one of the corners of
word that a program has been
and Barbara Mraz wlll participate
in the lounge of Carol hall under the room· Mr. William Donnelly ren- chorus
planned Jor them for the entlre
Mrs.' Helen Steen Huls, voice in•
t.'1e gaze of twenty curious fresh- . dered his service and "made like the
in this first collegiate meet of the
week_
. •·-'
structor,
sang
"Ave
Maria".
She
statue
of
liberty,"
standing
on
.tiptoe
men.
"Move
that
chair
to
the
righL"
season.
• l
Ralph has been a member of the
Mr Wick says the team is com- "Put.. your.. book. . down .. lower," on? Of course, lVlr. Hager didn't was . accompanied by Miss Ruth
Gant.
"Wouldn't it look better taken at a hand. ·
St. Joseph Progressives for five
ing alo.ng well so far . but he de· The string qu'artette was well re- years and was president last year.
But - why should we go on and
clines to make any defm1le predicdilferent angle?"
ceived
in
its
first
punlic
appearance,
on
.
.
Of.
course,
Mr.
Hager
didn't
\Vith such co1mncnts as_ these
This is his second big prize in the
tion because so many of L'le m embers are inexperienced. Only Frana what could l\lr Hager say to the guarantee that all the pictures tak- and .the -audience-indicated its appre- safety contest In 1947 he won a
freshmen except "\Vhy don't you en would be published, but keep ciation of the chor,iJ groups, the $100 scholarship which he used !or
and Erickson have participated Jn
track of the Minneapolis Sunday Cecelians and Girl's choir and the hls first year at T C.
any formal debates so far. Miss all scram?" They .did,
Next on our agenda was a social Tribune and you .may see yourself Choral .club.
Mraz, the only girl on the tea_m, 1s
Ralph has two b~others and a sis·
scene at Lawrence hall. Thls pie- in the funnies! ·

a

National ·Group
Elects R. Larson -

Photogrq.ph.e r -Snaos
Campus .Scenes Here·

Sportsman's Show
Tomorrow Night

Ar=•v'I

,
· · · Dr. George Skewes, advisor for -the HCW junior high school ourriculum at .T.C., disclosed this ,v.eek that more than I,300 teachers
are n eeded in . Mjnnesota's 158 junior high schools.
.
"Teaching this interesting, ·entlrnsiastic, · w ide-awake· group of
t welve to fourteen year olds is not a snap, " Dr. Skewes said, " but it
is ch 3:Uenging and it is fun. ,"
St. Clou<I 'l'ea chers college, offers
a major In junior hi&:h school work
'l 'hose Wlll'o complete this major ar~
prepared to teach ,u1 four o! the
,.,.t)~ usua!IY round in the junior
lugn schooJ,
u1\ ::.itewes explains · that a· pos•
. sibJe combination 01 areas se1ectcd
by a student ll1lght mcludc E_ngHsh,
boc1a1 science, geography, ana m u•
sic: ' Anbther -combinauon · might
• w.tvc . genei-a1 science, . matnen1aucs 1
i;eograpJ1y and peys1cal education.
'1J1e aovlsor approves the combina,1on arid helps. 111 th11 selection of
specwc COUI ses ,whicn wuJ give the
. 11ecess,; u·y bacKground f.Or teaching
111 tnese areas.
lletter ' l'laceinent Iiullcated'
The I ecords o.t · the- T C. Placement Bureau show t11at many of tile
a egree graduates who were p,aced
las, yeai· went into junior high
sc11001 teachl,ng,. MaJors In businesll
education teacn in ,senlor or in four.
year high schools; maJors in indusCapt:ain Fallon
'\
• t1'1a1· ans and physical education tor
wo.men usually teach both junior
.i.nd senioi· high school ciasses, but
the teaching of all other majors is
more often in junior high than in
senior high. ·
The p1aceme.nt possibilities for
1949 and la ter years can only be
· predicted, ·but Ml· D. S Brainard
· of the pJacement bureali a nticipates
· ,Handsome .Captain Carlos Fallon, · Jess. u-ou'ole in placmg graduates In
juni_or hlgh school _tnan in senjo1·
.formerly ot the United States Army.
high. He points out that eie junio1A1r ·corps, an •authority on ·south
~h
teaclier can enter into a better
Ameiica, w111 speak at convoca:tion·
position directly from college, and
N,fonday at'."10 a.m_jn Eastman hall,
"Let's Watch Our Own Backyard"
<;an look forward to more opportun·w ill ·be Captain Fallon's .subject. He
iti~ for advancement than he or she
- feels• that -we shoul'd keep our po•
could f ind in a senio1· :high school.
. Jitical and . trade , attention focused
1n· the senior ·rugh school the
on our :ieighbors to the South . . It · fields of social science and men's
'is a timely and important topic for , physical btt.cat1.on are -a lready overall forward looking Americans.' '
. crowded. 'l1he. State Department ot
A.f.ter ·re.tiring from the Colombian
Education estimates that five peo;navy after reacirig its highest rank ·ple are · preparing for teaching in
in 1941, Fallon chose to make his . these fields for every two Jobs
home in the· United S!ate.s (he is a
which w!lt be open,
native Colombian) : He lectured exDr Skewes points out that in the
tensively on Latin America before
early' history of the junior hl,:h
e:itering the United States Army
school the teachers were often not
Air Corps where he spent four
~pecially prepared for this field.
years.
~ f
Superintendents f freque,itly took
Captain . Fallon knows South
some of the better upper-grade
Amer ica like his audience know
t eachers and then filled the remaintheir home · towns. His k.now1edge
ing vacancies , with inexperienced
and .appreciation ·of Latin psycliolcandidates trained for the senior
ogy make his opinior.-s significant.
high school. The resu lt wa.s what
His talk will be based on his obser- . might have been expected; the best
vations from his recent South
teaching was done by the e_x peri•
American trade survey tour.
enced elementary teachers with
Fallon has a reputation as a fine
their broader training
racontour with a rare combination
Broader Training Needed
of eruditio1,1 and humor.
Studies of the problems of the
Captain Fallon's talk is sponsored junior high school have convinced
by the International Relations club.
(Continued on Pai:e 3)

• •

·South~American .
_
Expert to ·sp~~lc

At

t-lex.t_·(onv.o

TC Sop~o~ore V,ins Trip t~ Chicago

Ralph Braun Writes
Winnins 4H Theme

.

am to Hold
Moorhead

Students, F acuity
Present .P rogram

a u-eshman.

.. -·

This is when I go-Ralph Braun points to' the day, November 27, when he
will leave on an all expense trip to Chicago to attend the National 4-H
Congress f rom Nov. 28 to Dea. 2_ Ralph won the trip by writing a prizewinning essay on Safety_
ter in the 4-B club. His older brother and older sister were members
until they passed the age limit, and
the youngest member of the family
will be a member.
After he graduates, Ralph plans
to teach industrial arts_

Directories Out Soon

·

Dave Campbell, TalahJ business
manager, said today the eagerlyawaited college directories are ·
about to go to press. If all goes as
anticipated, the directories will be
distributed to each student the week
alter Thanksgiving vacation.
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Will Marshall Plan Bring Peace?

Radio-Proposed Gift
For Don Christianson

In the days that followed the defc.at
of the axis nations it became almost immediately apparent that the entire postwar foreign policy of Russia was designed to thwart
the pbns of the dem~cratic nati ,ws.
Within a few months after VJ day,
America came forward with t he Marsha ll
plan which also met active resistance by th e
Rus ian government. This resistance was
carefully planned and just as car<·fully organized. It reached to every nation and to
every point upon the face of the earth where
communi m had strength. America was engaged in a tremendous effort to re-estabfah
equili rium , among th e conquered nations.
Russi was engaged in a tremendous efrm [ to
make that American plan end in failure .

"Tragedy strikes again"-h ow often \ve
hear and read those words. Tow it has come
·to T .C.'s Don Christian on.
On a Sunday evening, three weeks ago,
October 31, to be exact, D or, was visiting in
Hector at the home of Ruth P erson, class
of '48. About five minutes before D on and
Ruth were to return to St. Cloud, Ruth'
father, a chief of the volunteer fi re department, received a telephone call. A truck had
overturned and was on fire. Don, Mr. P erson, and Jim Person, Ruth's younger brother, rushed to the scene of the accident followed by Tony and Lynn Daniewicz.
As . T ony and Lynn drove up Don was
in the process of trying to help get the
trapped driver out of the truck. Just then
th e auxiliary gasoline tank exploded, spraying and critically burning those near-by.
Don was taken to the h ospital at Hutchinson. He suffered severe burns of his
his head, hands, back and legs ; for the past
~)eeks he has been existing alm ost wholly
orf blood transfusions and injection of glucose.
He is still in critical condition at the
Veterans H ospi tal, Minneapolis, but he has
a cheerful enough outlook to ask for a radio.
Don is in no condition to use the earphones at the hospital so for that reason
some of the students have started a fund
to buy him a small portable radio.
If you are interested in giving something to this fund, deposit your contribution
in the tin .box in Mr. Raymond Pedersen's
English office in old main. The maximum
contribution is $.50. Just sign your name .
when you place your contribution in the box.
Incidentally, the deadline is t oday, Friday,
November 19th.

Two Courses of Action Open
At that time, when the Marshall plan
was still in th e blueprint stage, some of ou r
better kn own commentators and some of our
high ranking statesmen pointed out ~wo possible cour cs of action which mi ght follow
in the months an d years that l ie ahead.
These spoksmcn said that if the Mar~hall pl an failed, then th e communistic
leaders would have accomplished their goals
with ou t the u~c of the instrument of war.
They furth er poi nted out that if the M arshall plan fai led, it would be l ogical to assume that communism would gain strength.
in western F.urope to th e degree that some
of these nations mi ght turn to communism
as a solu tion to the economic, social and
nolit ii:al problems that th ey fo;e in their
post-war strugi:rle for existence.
These spoke~men also pointed out that
a seroncl rl'\11r e of action mi~ht occur if, in~tead of fai ling, the M arshall plan succeeded. They said that if such a course of events
came to pa. s, then the communistic leaders.
rca Ji.,in/! that they were loosing the cold
con fli ct in we~tcrn Europe, might be--faced
with the nere~sitv of u~ing war as an instrument for gaining tliei 1· ends.
T hese two possible courses of acti on
have been the tonic of rnuch· discussion
amon g the leaders of eYerv nation. F.ven th e
leaders of the l nited 1ations acknowledged
th e existanre of the problem anc:1 stated that
much of the cour of action of th e future
would di-flend upon either the success or th e
failure of the tremendously im porta nt Marshall nlan.
M ore than three vears have passed
since VJ day. Th e M arshall Plan has had
the time it 11/'ed P.n to either take root or fail.
0

Marsnall Plan is Succee.dinq
Last week we were told tliat the Marshall plan is succeeding at a rate that is con-

~tiquette -

I t is a human tendency to think that
only big thin g~ are important. Yet the everyday courtesies, please and thank you, are
very im portant to keep things running
smoothlv.
"Piease" is an earnest l ittle word that
makes fri ends and builds good will. It has
a persua ive qualitv that ~ pens d oor and
get things done. I t has a d iplomacy that
temper a command into a request and builds
good wi ll. "Please" is th e " open sesame" to
a difficult contact.
One cannot easi ly get the most out of
li ving without "thank you". Taking things
for granted, stolidly accepting a due the
little acts of courtesy, the though fu.lnes of
other , soon de troys th e gift.
No one ever make a mistake in sayin g "thank you". For any servi ce, however
light, whether one has paid for it or n ot,
" thank you" is a tribute and a just reward.
Certain words and phrases are necessary to keep one's public relations smooth
and friendly. "I beg your pardon" makes
amend for all those little intrusion and
petty armoyances eYeryone commits.
"I'm sorry" and "it was my fault" atone
for manv a mistake. Either one can avert a
serious quarrel and take th e ting from a
th oughtle sly spoken word. I t i well for
~ne not to be afraid to admit a mi take. Only
sma ll minded people evade the is ue.
"Excuse me" is also a necessary atonement for an unavoidable annoyance such a
a sneeze or hiccough.
To interrupt a person when he is speaking is an unforgiveable rudeness. But if the
house is burning or the train about to leave,
if it is really necessary to break into a conversation "I beg your pardon" i the way.
Not all the responsibility of these e sential courtesies i in the words. It i in
the way one says them. Remember to smile,
to be pleasant alway .

siderably greater th an that expected by those
wh o are administeri111.g it. Communi m in
western Europe now stands on the verge of
a steady decline in power.
There i little doubt in the minds of the
Russian leaders that they are beginning to
loose their chance to dominate western E urope. They are faced with the necessity of
making grave deci ions. You and I do not
yet know what these decisions are. V•,le must
wait to find out.
Thi week ou r commentators are again
pointing to the Berlin airlift in an attempt
to point out the ignificance of th e la test
Rus ian moves. They tie these moves in with
the success of th e Marshall plan. They say
that there may well be a direct relationship
between th e airlift and the success of th e
M arshall plan.

Force Down American Planes
L ast week .Russia issued an order to the
fi g hter planes which now patrol the areas
outside the American cor rid or. Th at order
was simple. It said, "Force down all American aircraft which stray fr om th e limits of
the corridor."
In good weather our aircraft have no
trouble staying within th eir defined boundari e. In poor weather th e possi bilitv of error
becomes much greater. Our aircraft are flying in both good and poor weather. Soone,·
or later one of them will stray from the corridor. As long as aircraft are flo wn by 1·1tman beings the possibility of pilot error will
always be present.
L
So far our government has not stated
whether or not it will allow th e Russian
fi g hters to force down straying American

Number Please?

"It's ·My 1 urn Ne~t!"
Wha t iio yott t h!nk of the phone situation at the ·dorms?
T ommy M ahon : "I sta1·ted to call my
girl at seven and by th e time I got her it was
after hours."
Dick L emke : ·"I never knew thev had
phone servi ce at the dorms. I've been trying
to get to them for two vears."
Adelle Bltt!zm :·"Jt is a lot better at
'Sh.oe' now, but it's still pretty hard to get
calls in. It's not too bad to get them out."
"Lai·s" Larson: "I'm a woman hater so
I have no comment."
Richard · Swanberf!:S "It isn't bad now."
Bill Beclur : "They should have five
telephones or m ore to handle all the calls."
l 14.cwy Brattnworth: "·\-,.,re could use a
cm1ple more p·hones at 'Shoe' as there's always a waiting line."
Shirl Mann: cc at so good. They hould
have a phone on every flo or."
Larry Voller : "l think it's terri~le; you
can't get calls in, and you can't get th em out."
Bev Conlin : cc1 think it's terrible~!
d on't get enough calls."

aircraft. I t has only stated ti1at it will hold
R ussia strictly responsible for the 1ves of
American airmen.
W ithin this action by the Russian government and this counter action by the Americ:111
go,·ernmcnt, there exists an exceptionally
serious and grave issue. If one or more of
our off course aircra ft are forced down by
Russian fighters tension ~~11 mount. If one
of our aircraft refuses to be forced down it
may possibly be shot down. Such an act
would be an act of war.
I t is possible that the Russian order
will be rescinded. It is possible that the airlift crisis will be solved. I t is possible that
th e entire Berlin crisis will be solved. V•le
hope that it will.
\l'h can, however, draw some definite
c:onclusions about the Rus ian-American tension . There i probably ,a direct relationship
between the tightening up of the airlift and
the unexpected success of the Marshall Plan.
If the Ru sian " force down" order remains
in effect, a test of that order will sw·ely come
when on of ou r aircraft strays fro m the corridor. If the Russian "force down" order is
executed, increased tension or more serious
actions may result. If the " force down" order is not ~xecuted, it is orobable that no dire
test will occur in the operation of the airlift.
The airlift is only a phase of the bigger
issue of th e success or the failure of the Marshall Plan which is, with in itself, but a phase
of t~e bigger 1issue of dem ocracy vs. commu111sm.

Tips For The Miss!
by Connie Cunningham
Starting with your hair-it shou1d be
vour crowning glory and you hould put
forth effort to make it just that. You can
trust a truly chic woman to take to .herself
any beauty aid whi ch will add to the distinctiveness of her tvpe. Therefore, your
hair should gleam with a lustre and have
P-linting loveliness that every girl welcomes.
\Vash your hair as often as it need it. However, there are limitations! Io matter how
diry it seems, don't wash it more than once
a week. Brush! Brush!' U se a very stiff
clean brush; but don't use a horse brush i ust
because it's the stiffest one you can find.
Dress Your hair in a becoming style and
watch th e boys flock.
\;<,7hen you put on lipstick, 1t 1s now
we ay small, we mean smalJ, as size is imchic to use a small camel's 'hair brush. When
portant. D on't get one too large, or you will
probably give the appearance of .i ust having
eaten an over-ripe tomato. College -girls
should not need to use powder and rouge
in access. Some do look as th ough they had
·just been through a flour mill.
Ears .also help make or break a person.
.D on't wea r ea rrin~s unless they suit the occasion. Be sure to keeo your ears clean, too !
They get dirty just like anything dse.
.

The Tale of a New. Roommate
W,h.at's the matter, Smoe,
L ook like you're feelin' might low."
"Oh, hello there, Chum.
Yeah, I'm feelin' pretty gl um."
"What's the matter, there old pal?
H avin' trouble with the Steady Guy, Hal/"
cc o, Chum, it ain't tl,e guy,
But I do feel low, here is why!°
(CJ got myself a new roommate;
She looked to me like a pretty good skate.
" oon I was so sadly to find
She just wasn't of my particular kind.
'\\ e got along good the very first day,
Then she began to want her way.
" he begged of thi -demanded of thatAll in a 'mere two minutes flat.
Full of courage, I said, 'Oh no'.
Then the storm began to blow.
She fretted and fumed for nearly an hourSat th ere l ooking glum and sour.
"Oh, Chum, I didn't know what to do,
F or everything was in such a stew.
"I felt compelled to get out,
I couldn t live with a girl who'd pout.
Finally decided to stay another day.
Then, very same thing, very same way.
She began to stamp a~d boss
Until I felt like an old plow hoss.
"Cried myself to sleep that night;
Text day I looked an awful fright.
She'd 'borrowed' all my pins and bows- _.
How she got them, no one knows.
" Jothing was mine-all was hers,
Everything ·from Lux tQ my: Jqv~lY. fill]..

"She answe1·ed my calls, opened every letter,
All got worse, ce'.dainly not bettet'. · · '
"I got so I could not sleep or eat',
Each day as before, an awful repeat.
I knew this could not \Jast too long,
One of us was where we didn't belong.
"The problem was to kick her outThat I knew, without a doubt.
"I worked it out, my plan, at last;
I knew I must act, quick and fast.
"Painted red spots all over my face,
And spread my 'germs' to cover the place.
"Roommate packed ri ght mighty quick,
While I pretended to be awfully sick.
Soon she was gone, baggage and bag;
I was glad she'd left, the old fag hag.
"Then I began to wipe my face,
But the red wouldn't come off, not a trace.
"All at once I knew what .was wrongSh ould have known it all along.
"The doctor tucked me snug in bed.
\V ith lio t ick, the the surface, each measle
I'd led.
,
"Roommate came back, needless to fuv,
F or a whole week's Quarantine, she d id stay.
During the Quiet ·week, we talked it all o'er,
Talked and talked, and then some more.
To each other we took a natural liking
" ' hen we found out the other was a true
Viking.
"Our friendshi p's in its highest glory.
And that, dear Chum, is my story."
-\Vandakay Josephson

1he A. W. S. Story
by Patty Mahon
" A.V1l.S. Oh yes, I remember hearing
that somewhere before, I think ir-was during
O}ientation week, wasn't it?" That's a typical statement from a T.C. student. I thought
maybe you would like to kn ow a little more
about this organization.
A.W.S. simply means Associated \ -,.,7omen Students. All women upon registration
belong to A.W.S.
Our primary purpose is to plan events
for the girls such as parties, picnics and programs that will be interesting to all the gi rls
on the campus. We also have guest speakers
to talk on subjects that the girls should be
most interested in.
Do you remember when you first started thinking about coming to St. Cloud T. C.?
Maybe you wrote to the college for more
information about it. Then one fine day you
received a letter from a girl on campus telling about some of the things Teachers· college could offer you. That was A.W.S. This
is one of the many duties of the organization.
O ne of the events that is coming up soon
is the style show which will be both educati onal and fun for all the girls on campus.
Our scholarship loan is another part of
our doing things for women of the college.
This ·loan is small at present but we're olan. ning a rummage sale to make it larger so
that there will be more money available for
girls that need financial help.
Another function is that of .government.
A.W.S. is represented on the student council making it a part of the regu.lar student
government. Also, we work to keep our
li virig conditions up to standard. A.W.S. executive board receives all requests for late
nights when there are all-school dances. (~emember, all you chairmen, to request a late
night for the women when you're planning
a party.) The board considers them and a
recommendation is sent to the administration.
So far the faculty has always accepted our
recommendation.
The executive board consists of the
president, Phyllis
elson, three members
from Y ohi and a representative from
W.A.A., Y.W.C.A. and inter society board,
also from the freshman, sophomore, junior
and senior classes, and one from each of the
women dormatories. Ex-officio members of
the board are Mrs. Garvey (Dean of W omen), Mrs. Barnhart, Mrs. Stai, Mi$s Whitford and Miss Helgen.
As you can see A.W.S. is a busy organization. It's one the women on the campus
should be especially interested in, being it's
primary purpose is to help the women of T.C.
To be a completely successful organization we need the support of every woman
on this campus. Come on gals, all out for
A.W.S:l l l

Student Relates 1 rip
Dear EditorAy vant ter tell youse ·a bout de vonderful trip Ay took de odder day By yumpi11'
yimminey-dat vas ompin'!
Yust as soon as ve all got in de- vel,l,
dey called it a heliocopter, som'e joketl who
vas tryin' to haff a Bricti h accent ( und nsn't
<loin' a verry goot yob of it), told u, to "Fahsten youah afety belts, pulcaze." (See?)
Ve did, und ve vere off!! You bet!
Op, op, ve vent until ve couldn't breat'
anym ore. Den dis imytation Brictisher shoved
omtin' inter our mout's und-ve come to.
O:-..·ygon is vu11derfuJ.
Right here und now, Ay'm gain' ter gif
all of you potential flyerm en some advice:
\'en vou're vay op in de air-don't vateffer
you do-don't look down. Ay did, und vas
Ay sorry. Dat dinner had cost me a wh ole
two bucks.
Sometime later, ve vere rea!Jy gain'
ter get down to business und go op. So ve did.
Den Ay vent ter sleep. Boy, dat stratespheric air does somtin' ter you, cuz Ay sure
did haff a svell dream. Redhead .
Ay voke op vita yerk (still don't kn ow
vat his name i ). A blindin' .lig ht hit n1e
in de facial. Eg oska thj er tel luko! ! ! Vot
iss dis?
As de phoney Brictisher t'rew me ba.ck
into my compartment, he snid, " awthing to
worry abo'ut-just a spot of a metah."
Ay began to coax my hair vack inter its
origional position.
Anyvay, Ay got dere first und landed
·1-5 of a second befor.e de great P rofessor B.
Tilbrayne. Still haff a sore shin vere he
kicked me for landin' before him.
After ve'd all piled out und .u nscrambled ouselves, ve looked around naturally, er,
ve looked around, naturally. Maybe you t'ink
bein' on de moon is fun. Veil, it vasn't. Dere
vas nottin' ter see-just rocks und stones,
sharp vuns, too. Ay had an awfu l time tryin'
ter carry my oxygon tank. Jt vasn't heffy,
dere on de moon, but it sure vas clumbey.
Righ. in front of us, a bit to de Jeft, vas
a huge crater. Mien, for homely. After all,
vun gets kinda tired of .g ray, gray, GRAY
everyvere. (Since gettin' back to l1ome planet, Ay've given avay three gray suits.)
Vell ve vere standin' dere, lookin' into de crater, each of us theoreoril ing a.s to
how it got dere, ven all of a sudden, vun of
us . slipped und fell part vay into de half
mile vide bole! As h · vas scrambling op ,
ve heard somet'ing behind him. Ve all
looked. It makes me shrivel now ter t'ink
of it. D ere vere millyuns und millyuns of
"T'ings" comin' after usl Himmel!
Ay vas gain' ter be brafe und staY ter
fite it out mit dem, but my feet had odder
ideas und dey started runnin' mit de r est
of de people. Ay took anodder look, und
Ay made quick contact nut my feet.
Ay'ri1e sorry dat Ay can' t · finish dis
letter dis time. Ay know you vant me to,
but (I) dis is my last sheet of paper, und
(2) if Ay don't hurry, Ay'll be late to Astology class. Den Ay'll haff to sit in de 'front
row nut all de girls. Oh.
Say-vould you really like ter hear de
endie' now?
Moonly yers,
Joe Kay
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Violinist to Appear at Tech
•~ CMA Concert December 3

Skewes
(COntioned from Page 1)

educators that the teachers should
not have too narrow a specialization
in their preparation . Most junior
high subjects are broad-subject
fields, and a s ingle teather often
teaches in two, three, or even four
of these fields.
• Some junior high schools in Minnesota are making furth er consolidation of courses and are o.ffering
a core curriculum or a common
]earnings program which · cuts
across subject m atter lines and
combines materials from various
subjects or parts of subjects," Dr.
Skewes said. "Teachers of such
courses need evan boarder training
rather han narrow majors and

Louis Kaufman, violinist, will appear in the second civic music concert of this season on December 3
at Tech hf,:h .~hool.
Kawman, a uative of Portland,
Oregon, became interested in music
at the ad,·anced age of five. At .
that time be was in Rumania with
h is parents. and the young lady who
iived next door to them in Bucharest
was studying vioEn Inh·igued by
young Louis' interest in her studies
she began to teach him-more as a
joke than anything else, never
dreaming that the c.'1ild would become seriously interested in the
v iolin.
Enoouraged by Parents
When they returned to th.is country t,vo years later. Kaufman's par.
ents encouraged the youngster·s interest in music and set him to studyill'g with local teachers in Portland. When he was ten years ol
he toured the country as a child
prodigy.

minors."
School superintendents have already indicated their general approval of t.he juJlior hlg1h school major, aad the State De9artment of
EducaliOn has encouraged tbis type
of program
Dr. Skewes sugge ts that juniors.
sophomores and freshmen interested in junior high chool teaching see
J1im in the near future to talk it
over. Sen iors with academic majors
and minors already completed might
find the c..'1ange difficult to make,
he says, but they could take certain
subjects which would better qua 1ifv
them to teach in junior high school.

This Is a g-ood one- Some of Mrs. Sylvia Martini's second graders look at a display in connection wit)l National Book week (Left to right) K athleen Feddema, Billy Boerger (pointing), Dickie Mesenberg and Margaret
Bennett
'
·

Exhibits Prepared
By Student Group

,

Have you ever seen a booJnvorrriyes, a bookworm · who w as just
about to ~viggle his toes ? If not,
you can see one at your ownT C.
library.
·
He's the cetiter of attention on a
very impressive poster now on disp'ay i.n the childrei:i's section of the
library. The .idea is t.'1at "you don·t
have to be a book worm to enjoy a
good book." The poster was drawn
by Ber.nice E. Nystuen, a mer1ber '
of the student boo!< wee!, committee.
The .reason for the 9os1er (in case
you haven't ll1ear1l yet) th.is 1s the
29th annual celebration of NRtional
Book Week . Cartoons, m :,p:; and
colorful bulletins are a few of the
clever devices being usetl tv em·
phasize the theme that ''B'.>(•ks tell
the story.
The main exhibit in the T .C Ji.
brary shows a large :;roup of books
about Minnesota . Each book has1 a
red silhouett e map of the sta te on
!ti, pale yellow cover and a large
red map of Minnesota is in the center of the exhibit Arthur E rler,
chairman of Book Week committee,
d.Jd most of the planning of t he
display and his wife d id m•uch of
the art wor k.
Another interesting series of bulletins is based around the questio.n,
"Can you match these?" It was
done by Na ida Niles, a member of
the Book Week committee.
Committee m ember Ellen Miller
carried out a project 111 Riverview
school based on the s logan ''Books
tell the sto.ry of America." Miss
Viola Fitch, dhil<lren's librarian, has
been putting acros s the Book W eek
theme to her , story-telling class at
Riverview by glvini:- them appropriately-decorated boqk ma,rks.
The Book Week committee is
made up of volunteers from the
Children's Literature class taught
by Miss Lillian Budge. Students on
the co.mmlittee in addition to those
already ment ioned are' Margaret
Garecki, Phyllis Strud, Virginia
Bell, Ethel Dalke, Ellen Miller,
Rosalind J 6hnson, Doris Johnson,
Agn es Modahl, Mary Manion and
Sylvia Anderson_

•• 13ULL~TI~ 130X ••
Notice to Fall GradsRehearsaLfor commencement will
be held in the gymnasium on Tuesday, November 30, at eleven o'clock.
Be sure to 'be there promptly.
H P. Lohrman

All pre-engineering students are
a sked to see Mr. Bemis on Monday,
Tuesday, or Wednesday, November
22, 23, or 24.
So that you may get a' pre-seasQn
look at the basketball squad, an
intra- squad scrimmage open to all
the s tudents in the school has bee n
arranged for Tuesday, November
23 at 4.30 p_m. in Eastman hall. Inh·oduction of the players, yells by
t.'1e cheerleaders, and music by the
band will be featured. ,

* ••
Last Chance:
Get your individual pictures and
snapshots in for the Ta lahi today.
Turn them i.n to Lavonne · Berg,
P_ O. 18.
---~ -,-L..J,_.

• * *
The Faculty Curriculum committ ee wlll meet Tuesday, November
25, 4:10 pm., Room "G".

• ••

The English department will meet
at 12 Noon, Monday, November 22,
in the English office

GUS'S
Riverside Store
MEALS
Luncheons and Sandwiches
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Sch ool Supplies - Gro½eries

* * *.

Enjoy Your Thanksgiving
Turkey Dinner Sunday

AT ALMIE'S .
We Are Closed
Thanksgiving Day

Stu'dents who want tickets for
the Kaufman Concert should call
at the Text Book Library beginning
Wednesday, December 1.
-Watch for the announcement
giving date, time and place of a n
auction of band skirts (beautiful
materials, wide hems, in perfect
condition) The money will be used
for purchase of additional band
uni.forms and. equipment.

ODOVLI'.§§ DV-,, CLl'.A,-.1:12§
"The College .Cleaners"
11 , Fifth

Talahi Phot ogragher

Phon·e 76

THE BOOTERIE

Mens Store
St. Mary's Buildinit

The Home of Florsheiin Shoes
and Hart Schaffner & MarxClothes

A BIG DEA~. FOR YOU

Over Woolworths

'

Open Every Night Until 9:00 P.M.

Fo·r the College Co-ed's Wardrobe!
sPE(IAL PURCHASE!

100%. ·Dupont_Nylon .

·•t ,

~~?

I"'

Sweaters
•4'1• 9 9.
·

All Wool Sweaters
Every smart co-ed cla ims
it's a must to have a
cardigan sweater to snap
up her college ward,s-obe. In assorted colo~s.
Sizes : 34 to 40.

s2.sa
and up

Rayon gabardine skirt_s
with ,gold button detail
on tucked front. Straight
cut. Brown and black.

Cotton 'T' Shirt-s
Combed cotton "T" .shirts
in stripes or plains. Crew
or turtle n ecks. Sizes;
S., M., L .

98c
and up

"DRESSY" BLOUSES

-$2.66

Lacy blouses that can
be worn with everything.
Ideal for all dress. occasions p'i nk, white and
blue. Sizes: 32 to 38.

Trim Fitting
~
"'- )
1

I

DR, A. G, GUY
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST

'
-

~.

·,~ ~ ' i.
."'

Only 30 More
Shopping ,Da.ys
Telephone 4377

strollers, with doubl~
buckles. in red, bacon·
and black suede.

St. Cloud

Champa Studio

Here's Real Student Aid!

221 9th Ave. No.

TEEN-AGE

0

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED.
Broken Lenses Duplicated
Promptly and Accurately

"Bendix" a big machine-full of wash--eight
pounds of dry clotbes--for only 25c Y «?ur
entire laundering, for one person or a fam.ily,
done in just 30 minutes at the new "self sevice"

Something on the Side

516-St. Germain
St. Cloud, ~Ihm

Avenue South

Final Deadline foir "Piroof iretuirns''
·1s November 20th. Please iretuirn
-{\LL proofs so that we may get
them completed foir the en giraveir.

Gabardine Skirts
Complete Optical
Service

YoHi Holds Formal
YoHi. the club of oH-campus
girls, is holding its annual formal
tonight in the Winter Gardens of
the St. Cloud hotel . Dancing will be
from 9 to l with Tom Rader's orchestra _p1--o,-idu1g the music.

$6.95 & $1,95

Talahi Proofs

Any , one knowing the whereabouts of ten missing chrome band
and orchestra chairs should report
t~e Lnf9rmation to the music room.

GGiii5!?d

When he was thirteen. Kaufman
wen t to ·ew York to further his
studies. There he studied with
Franz Kneisel at the .Institute of
Musical Arts and graduated w ith
honors, winning U1e Loeb Award ot
$1,000, in 1927.
In 1923. as winner of the coveted
Ka,.mberg Award, Kaufman made
his debut in New York's Town Hall .
He received unanimous praise from
press and public. Continuing his
concert career, he toured both
Europe and America a a soloist
J\Iakes )[any Recordings ·
In recent years. Louis Kaufman
has been occupied in the field of
motion picture music. Some of his
recordings, 400 in all. were for th..scores of "Gone vVith the Wind;'
"The Two M1:'<. Carrolls'• and "The
Voice of the Turtle."
Mr Kaufman is particularly well
kno,v'n as an exponent of new music.
Mr. Kaufman's accompanist will
be his wife, Annette Kaufman.

f,acuty Wives Meet
The Facully Wives club held its
monthly meeting Wednesday afternoon at the home of Mrs. John Talbot
Mesdames Milton Balgaard.
Ed,~•in Cates and John Gunning were
the hoste ses. Mrs Floyd Perkins,
president of the club. presided at a
short business meeting_

I~

-·-~

·Gabardine Slacks

5.98
Neat rayon gabardine slacks
will see lots of play.time activity. Choice of many colors. Sizes: 12 to 18.

If that big deal is coming up, be sure you're
set for it. We hove a big
deal in men's suits to
help fit you for the occasion, "Botany" Brand
500, Tailored by Doroff.
Sturdy, handsome "Bola ny" Brand two-ply worsted fabric is the soul of
these stylish suits. Tai1or in g is by master
craftsman, Do roff of
Philadelphic,.

Till Xmas
th• ·,abrt• 1..... Soul -~ f the Suit

Open da~y and evenings

I,i;t

J
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Gusties First on Huskie Basketball Slate iPor-ts
'BASKE1 BALL LE11 ERMEN
Liahts
Nine Home, Ten Road

Games on Schedule

With the Gustavus Adolphus Gusties scheduled to knock the lid oft
the local cone·e ba5ketball season
!lere Oecembe1· 4th and a full slate
of 18 games to !olow, all Indications
point to a highly interesti.ng and excitin'g season
As the varsity schedule stands
now lhe Huskie ))ucketmen play 9
games at home and 10 · contests on
the road. Coach Kasch staled the
squad also has a holiday tournament date planned for December
28th and 29th at Dubuque, Iowa but
as yet this is not definite. This tourney would include teams from iOur
curterent states.
Another long jaunt on the Hu5kie
menu has the Kaschmen journeying
to Manitoba U., January 28th and
then to Mayville, North Dakota, on
the 29th.
One ofthe most Interesting attractions appearing on the T. C. campw.
Ii; the annual Alwnnl game which
has been set hack to D<'ccmber llth
Last year the Huskies nuu,aged to
,mbdw, llhch older brothers IJy a
ilnal ('OUJll or 51 to 39. 'l'his YC!lr
With the addition of Johnny .Kne
ond Hob Delich to the Alumni roster the game is rated lo be just
about a tossup.
The wearers and red and black
!ace of,f a ·ainsl seven non-conference foes before they open the rngular Teachers' College Co.nference
1·ace against the Moorhead Di-a!,:ons,
January 7th away from home. The
varsity cager& tind themselves in
the midst of a very busy stretch
from. December 8th to the 14th
when they oppose such teams a5
St Johns, Wahpeton Science, the
Aiumni, Augutana and SL. Johns ii}
a matter of 7 days.
Among the first 7 games is a
home and home series with T. C.'s
traditional foe, St. John"s University. Last year tihe Iuskies outscored the Johnnies 51 to 40 at
Collegeville and cm their home floor
sank the John's again by 55 to 41-.•

by Dominic Court

Congratulations to Don Rehkamp,
Mel , Janski, and Harvey Maki on
their selection to the all-conference
team.

•••

There is a possibility that the
Huskies may ,gain a tie for first
place in the conference. Because
they used an ineligible player, the
Moorhead Dragons may ha:ve lo
forfeit their wins over St. Cloud
and Bemidji. This would throw the
Huskies, Mankato and Duluth into
a three way tie first place However no action on the case will be
taken until the spring meeting of
the conference athletic officials and
coach~s. ,

•••

The7 amount of interest in intramural basketball really reaches a
high po'int in this college. It is prob·
ably the biggest and best attended
extra-curricular activity on the campus. Last year about l wo !rnnd.red
boy.5 participated.
Be sure ao "attend the intra-squad
scrimmage next Tue da y afternoon
You 'll be able to get a good pre:
season look at the Huskie bucket
squad.

...

Vern Winter, the new Huskie basketball captain. and this writer were
in the same infantry basic training
company during the war.

...

Ho,'\I. .fa r up will we go? Coac.h Warren Kasch and his seven returning cage lettermen look to first place in the conference standings. (left to r ight).
Vance Crosby, Captain Vern Winter, Tom Wadhams, Ji!D Hamon, Dick Banks, and Harry Swanson.
,

The schedule is as follows:
Saturday, December 4, Gustavus
-llere
Turning to the conference, Moor•
Wednesday,
December 8, St.
head, Winona and Mankato are Johns-there
l)layed on foreign courts 'before the
Friday, December ).0, WahpetonHuskies jet their first ·ta5te of con•
there
ference competition on the home
Saturday, December 11, Alumnifloor. However the Kaschmen hav
here
tM advantage at the tail end of thef
l\Ionday, December 13, Augastana
season playing Winona, DuJut!J, and
-here
Moorhead in that order at home.
Tuesday, December 14, St. Johns
Two conference leaders last year, -here
Tuesday, December 21, Eau Claire,
Mankato and Duluth are once again
·
labeled as the top teams to beat. Wisconsin- there
Friday, January 7, MoorheadThe Bull~ogs aided by the return
there
of Rudy Mon,5on, all conference cenFriday, January 14, Winonater last year seem to have the inthere
side track, although not much is
Saturday,
January 15, Mankatoknown of the s trength ot any ot the
there
teams yet.
Saturday, January 28, l\lankatoOver at Eastman hall head coach here
Warren Kasch is busy preparing his
Friday, January 28, Manitobacagers for the long, !Jard grind that there
Saturday, January 29, Mayville,
lies ahead . The squad as a whole
NorL'1 Dakota- there
Is in good phy !cal condition aud
lllonday, January 31, Bemidjiseems to have the .needed team
here
spirit and determination that is so
Friday, February 4, Dulu th-there
c:.sentiaJ to a winning team. At the
Saturday, February 5, Bemidjipresent time Coac!1es Kasch and
Collettj are wo.rking the squad on there
Saturday, February 12, Winonailifferent fundamental and skill
.
building drills· with a Jot of lime here
Fri<lay,
February 18, Duluth-here
also being spent on inter-squad
Friday, February 25, l\loorheadscrimmaging.
hcre.

• • t=iau~e Tone • •
by Marilyn Stone

Fifty-five girls have been asked
to join the Womens' Athletic Association as pledges because they have
participated in either field hockey
or soccer, and have no unsatl5lfactory grades. A business meeting fol•
lowed by a swimming party was
held fo.r the W AA members and
pledges Monday, November 15, at
Ea trnan hall. These perspective
members will be initiated after fall
quarter grades are averaged.
The volleyball' season opened with
a bang-and I do me>1n a bang.
Wednesday, November 10 one of our

physical education majors i.\llss Sally Brown IJy name along with a
group ot girls was volleying back
and forth when s uddenly Sally
sll))ped and hit 1her head against the
hori:routal bars stored In the corner
of the south gym and received quite
a cut--ln fact two stitches had to
be taken. Yes, in spite of all the
excitement t he game was played
minus Sally_

•••

Snow didn't prevent Mert Fox's
fieldhockey team from getting
through Armistice day to take part
in the hockey playoffs. In fact they
were the only team to show up so
they have been declared the winners of the 19-18 tieldhockey tournament Congratulations Mert!

.

...

Beginning winter quarter, Mi5s
Elinor Danforth is sponsoring a
coursee in officiating for all physical education majors. This is a noncredit course, but will be of great

va lue to future physical education
teachers. The group plans to go to
the University of Minnesota on February 26 and 27th to take National
Basketball Rating tests. Anl physica l education major interested
should sign up in the physical edu•
cation office be!ore Thank,5giving
vacation

...

The Senior Life Saving course is
drawing to a close and anyone Inte rested in the Water Safety Jnstructo:r's course should enroll with
their instructors. The only prequislte is to be a holder of flhe Se1J-lor
Red Cross Life Saving certificate...

. ..

Saturday, November 13, Macales•
ter college in St. Paul, was the scene
of the N.S.WA meeting of pbysical
education it\StrUcto1:-,. in the high
schools. liberal arts colleges, the
Uriversity' of Minnesota and the
stale teachers colleges. The purpo.5e
of the meeting,. which was attended
by Miss Case, Miss Danlorth, Mis,s
McKee and Miss Curran, was to formt1latc a policy for athletic competition amOJ\<: \vomen and girls in
j\l'm1r,0 ota which would be accepted
by the NSW A board and would
co•:cr healt:i, !eadership, sport days
and play , 1ays.
We \Vould like lo make a correction 1-e/6arding Miss Frances Carter
forme.r member of the T. C faculty .
Miss Carter has recently · received
her PH,D, degree at the University
of Iowa and is currently teaching
at Bull State Teachers college in
Muncie, lniliana.

Janski, Rehlcamp, Maki Voted 8,erths
on .T~-G. All ~confe.rence Grid Squ~d
Attention: · All men inteested In
Intramural Basketball,
>I

Turn in lhe roster of your team
lo Mr. Colletti before· Saturday, December 4 The roster should include a team name, the name of
the captain, and the first and last
names of each individual on the
team.
This is important: Once a player
has s!gned with a team and has his
name turned In os being on that
squad, he will not be allowed to
compete w1th any o~her team.
Play in the league will start after
the Christmas holiday,5 are over,
and aiter the first round of games
the teams will be divided into two
Jea;gu.es
Games will be played every Tuesday night during the season.

Vern Winter Elected
New· Case C~ptain
Vern Wi.nter has been elected captain of the T C basketball squad
for the coming season. He has held
down a starting guard position fer
the Huskies the past two seasons.
Ve,n wa.s a paratrooper with the
82nd airborne division during the
war.
- He-graduated from St. Cloud Tech
in 1943. While there he won two
basket'ball letters and captained the
Tiger squad in his senior year
Here at T. C. Vern has · been
awarded two basketball letters and
one baseball monogram He was at
one time property of ttie St, Louis
Cardina l basebaU chain
The new Huskie cage leader is
six feet tall and weighs one hundred
eighty-five pounds. He is specializing in math and physical education
here at T. C.

Valu-Paca
Here's Yo ur overcoat and its
t ,-ue to its nam e. All wool
fabrics carefuly tailoredPatterns and .styles that appeal to well dressed young
men. Yes Sir for coat packed
with value let us show you

End and CO·<Oplain i\lel Janski,
halfback Don R-0hkamp and tackle
Harvey l\laki were n>1med to the
Teachers College all conference
team.
'

The rest of the' positions went
to Moorhead with three, Mankato
with th ree and Duluth with two.
Ray Kuklenski, Moorhead tackle,
and John ~Jug, the prilliant Dragoil
fu llback were tne only repeate1;5
from last year's squad.
Bill Larson, gu rd, and Dick
Banks, center, were named to positions on the second team, while
Russ Hadden and Vit'g McKee got
honorable mention ratings_
By virtue of being elected unanimously, Rehkamp and John Kutch•
eid, Duluth tackle were given the
ho.no,·ary co-captaincies.
Last year, Joe O'Donnell , Phil
Stangl, Pierre 1"lalthci, and To;w
Stukel were named to the all league
squad.

The All Confereiue Team
Pos.
LE ............................ Janski, St.' Cloud
LT ............................... l\lakl, St. Cloud
LG ........ ........... . Kuklen~ki, Moorhead
1
C .............
:.................. Lewer, Mankato
RG ........................ Matacek, Mankato
RT .......................... Kutc!1eid, Duluth
RE ............................ Gotta, Moorhead
QB ........................ Neubert, Mankato
LH .................... Rehkamp, St. Cloud
RH ............................ Murphy, Duluth
FB .............................. Klug, Moorhead
Second Team
Pos.
LE ........................ Lundquist, Duluth
LT ............................ Clausen, Bemidji
LG .................. -. ..... Larson, St Cloud
C .............................. Banks, st: Cloud
RG ............................ Carlson , Dululh
RT ........................ Englund, Mankato
RE .............................. Korth, Mankato
Util ........................ Peterson, Bemidji
QB ............................ Galinski, Duluth
LH .............................. Mick, Mankato
RH .......................... K ranz, Moorhead
FB ................................ Solon, Duluth
UtiJ ........................ Woods, Moorhead

The "New Clothes"
Store

• *•

Russ Fecther who cut quite a fig.
ure on the M;nkato I ndians· football, basketball, and track teams is
now coaching at Red Wing.

•••

When it comes to picking All
American football teams, Colliers
magazine seems to have the best
system that we have heard of yet.
Each week a panel of one !rnndrcd
ninety college sports edilor.5 repo.rt
on their idea of an All American
team. This information is added to
the numerous newspaper and radio
reports that come in on each stand•
out player in the nation. All these
reports a re then weighed carcful iy
by a board of LOp•ranking football
coaches.
•
In adili tion l!Ji.5 board reviews
films of all the big games in the
country each week. In this manner
the board is able to actually review
the performances of each player.
Some of the coaches on this boa.rd
are: Bernie Bierman of Minnesota;
Frank Lea!1y of otre Dame; Lou
Lilt'e, Columbia; Jeff Cravalh,
Southern California; Wally Butts,
Georgia; and Malty BeJI of Sou thern Methodist.
If this system can't pick a true
All American, thc1~ there is hardly
a ny way to do it.

Fountain Pens
Scheaffer-3.50 to 12.75
New Eversharp Sets-8.75
make fine ~·itts

...

Schaefers Book Store

Belle -Sharmeer Stockings
Sma~t Course for College Girls!
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BETTER FLOWERS

BETTER SERVIC ..

6 I 3-1 st Street South
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ROYAL, STANDARD & PORTABLE T°WPEWITERS
Rentals - Sales - Serv~

A & L\TYPE .VRITER CO.
Pho~ 296

be
J65 to 225
personally
f'itted in
a pair
your own leg size!
You're leg-wise and lovelier in your leg-size
Belle-Sharmeers! Made for your own statureBREV (small), MODITE (average) and DUCHESS Ctall).
Stocking Bar, Main Floor

}
LAUND¥' MAILING CASES

3.49

Valu P a cas

$35.00

Athletic officials at the Dulu th
Branch have started taklng steps to
enter the Minnesota College conference If they are s uccessful in their
bid, ·there will be only five ,5chools
left in the Teachers College loop.
* * •
.
This is the first season since be•
fore the war that the basketba ll
s quad has had an official captain.

The hockey rink is in the proce,5s
of being erected. As soon as the
, eather gets cold enough to Lreeze
a r ink, Coach Roland Vandell's ice•
men will begin their workouts.

plus tax
CLOUD

ounET

STORE

29 Fifth Avenue South

where all TC shops

